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Motivation

- **The Good**
  - Heterogeneity Engineering since Distributed Database Systems
  - Language / Transformation Engineering since Model-Driven Engineering

- **The Bad**
  - Dealing with Views, Interfaces, (In-)Consistencies still in its infancy

- **The Ugly**
  - Lots of implicit conventions, hidden knowledge around
  - Missing domain knowledge
Content

- Introduction
  - Model-Driven Engineering in Software Engineering
  - Cyber-Physical Production Systems (CPPS)

- MDE in CPPS I: Interface Integration

- MDE in CPPS II: Model Exchange

- Résumé
MDE: From Software to Systems

Main Motivation: Ubiquitous computing, software, models

The CPPS Domain

Scope and Scientific Challenges

- End-to-End Interoperability
- System Design of CPPS
- Realization of Self-X Functionalities
- Basic Technological Foundations

D. Gerhard: "TUWin 4.0 - One Stop Shop für Industrie 4.0", Fachkongress Industrie 4.0, 2014.
Separation of Problem Space and Solution Space

Domain Engineering vs. Support Engineering

Engineering Fields

Domain Engineering

Support Engineering

Robotics Engineering

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Process Engineering

Data Engineering

Model Engineering

Service Engineering

{incomplete, overlapping}
Taking a closer look at CPPS

Problem and Solution Clusters

- **Sub-Domains**
  - Economics
  - Logistics
  - Internet of Things
  - Mechanics
  - Electrical Engineering
  - Mechatronics
  - Control Engineering
  - Enterprise Engineering
  - Robotics
  - ...

- **Support Engineering**
  - Product Line Engineering
  - Model Engineering
  - Ontology Engineering
  - Requirement Engineering
  - Component Engineering
  - Document Engineering
  - Agent Engineering
  - ...

**Main Characteristics**
- Multi-disciplinary field
- Socio-Cyber-Physical Systems

**Main Challenges**
- Which solutions are usable by domain engineers?
- Which adaptations are necessary for the specific domain?
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Interfaces within a manufacturing company

Clear definition of system boundaries (ERP – MES – SCADA/RFID/PLC)

Enterprise Level
time period: quarterly, monthly

Shop Floor Control Level
time period: weeks, shifts per day

Shop Floor Field Level
time period: minutes, seconds

Business Planning and Logistics
Production Planning, Plant Management, etc

Manufacturing Operations and Control
Batch Control, Continuous Production, Detailed Production Scheduling, Reliability Assurance, etc

ISA-95 Interface Standards
Interfaces addressed in part 1, 2 and 5
ISA-95 Functional Model
Activities addressed in part 3 and 4

IEC, OPC, & OMAC Interface Standards

Source: ISO/IEC 62264-1
Enterprise-Control System Integration
Part 1: Models and Terminology
Based on the PURDUE Enterprise Reference Architecture

- The model describes 31 information flows between the enterprise domain (level 4) and the control domain (level 3)
Types of Information Exchange between Level 4 and Level 3

Business Planning and Logistics
Production Planning, Plant Management, etc

- Production Definition Information
- Production Capability Information
- Production Schedule Information
- Production Performance Information

Manufacturing Operations and Control
Dispatching Production, Detailed Production Scheduling, Reliability Assurance, etc

- How to make a product – bill of material
- What is available – Resource planning
- When - Scheduling
- Performance Analysis

Source: IEC 62264-1
Enterprise-Control System Integration
Part 1: Models and Terminology
ISA-95 Information models

B2MML: XML serialization of the ISA-95 models

Source: IEC 62264-1
Enterprise-Control System Integration
Part 1: Models and Terminology
**REA Ontology (ISO 15944-4)**

Resource Event Agent Business Ontology

- **RESOURCES**: goods, services, labor, rights – have utility, are scarce and are under the control of a legal or natural person

- **EVENTS**: are occurrences in time that relate subsequent process states to each other
  - Increment event: gaining control of a resource
  - Decrement event: loosing control of a resource

- **AGENTS**: enterprises, departments, persons (accountable for, participate in, initiate)

- REA differs two kinds of business activities
  - **EXCHANGE (Transfer)** exchange of resources between business partners
  - **TRANSFORMATION** „production process“ - implicit exchange and conversion (use, consume, produce)
REA Meta Model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOF Level</th>
<th>REA Schematic Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meta-Model (M3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instance of REA-DSL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meta-Models (M2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instance of REA-DSL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA-DSL Models (M1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instance of REA-DSL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instance/DB data (M0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: FFG BRIDGE-Project REAlist
Mayrhofer, Mazak, Wally, Kratzwald, Huemer, 2014
REAI: Value Net and Value Chain

EXHIBIT 3–2
Relating Value System and Value Chain Levels

External View
- Suppliers
  - Requested input resources
- Customers
  - Payment for input resources
  - Goods and services for customers
  - Payment for goods and services

Internal View
- Acquisition process
  - Provides input resources
- Conversion process
  - Provides goods and services
- Sales collection process

Source: Enterprise Information Systems: A Pattern-Based Approach, Dunn et al., 2004
InteGra 4.0 Approach

Model-driven Smart Engineering: Alignment of the concepts of REA and the models of ISA-95

- **Horizontal integration** through value networks
- **Vertical integration** and networked manufacturing systems
- **End-to-end digital integration** of engineering across the entire value chain

ISA-95 describing information flows between the enterprise domain and the control domain

Business functions across the entire value chain, from the moment an order is placed right through to outbound logistics
Content
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Engineering of CPPS

- **Industry 4.0**: computerization of manufacturing

- **Principles**
  - **Interoperability**: the ability of CPPS and humans to connect and communicate
  - **Virtualization**: a virtual copy of the factory with sensed data
  - **Decentralization**: the ability of CPPSs to make decisions on their own
  - **Real-time capability**: monitoring, analysis, planning, execution
  - **Modularity**: flexible adaptation of smart factories to changing requirements
  - ...

- **Challenges**
  - **Multi-disciplinary** domain
  - **Heterogeneous** document/tool landscape
  - ...

![Diagram showing overall system design with mechanical, electrical, and software engineering domains.](image)
Introduction: Engineering of industrial production systems

Lab-sized flexible manufacturing system:
- **hardware parts**: turntables, motor, Raspberry PI, Field I/O modules, electrical wirings.
- **software**: Raspberry Pi programs (IEC 61131-3 standards, PLC programming)

- Industry 4.0
  - Equipment Center for Distributed Systems, Institute of Ergonomics, Manufacturing Systems and Automation at Otto-v.-Guericke University Magdeburg.
Problem Description

- Different engineering disciplines are involved in the engineering process
- Engineering steps are often done in parallel
- Current solutions often lack support for...
  - Versioning
  - Linking different engineering artefacts

Typical industrial plant engineering process
Artefacts found in CPPS Engineering Process
Engineering of CPPS: Common Format?

- **AutomationML (AML)**
- Emerging **standard** for tool data exchange
- Foundation for harmonizing engineering data coming from an heterogeneous tool network by means of a **unified format** and **data model**

- AutomationML website: http://www.automationml.org
Our AML Research Topics

- Modeling AML
- Language Connections
- Linking AML
- Evolution Support

= domain  = tool  = doc

Industry 4.0
overall system design
mechanical engineering
software engineering

Modeling AML

Language Connections

Linking AML

Evolution Support
Our AML Research Topics

- Modeling AML
- Linking AML
- Language Connections
- Evolution Support

= domain  = tool  = doc

Industry 4.0
overall system design
mechanical engineering
electrical engineering
software engineering
AutomationML = Automation (Markup | Modeling) Language?

AutomationML = Automation (Markup | Modeling) Language?

- **Object-Oriented Format**
  - Automation object: physical or logical entity in the automated system

- **Tree-Based Format?**
  - Plant topology information: The plant topology acts as the top-level data structure of the plant engineering information and shall be modelled by means of the data format CAEX according to IEC 62424:2008, Clause 7, Annex A and Annex C. Semantic extensions of CAEX are described separately. **Multiple and crossed hierarchy structures shall be used by means of the mirror object concept** according to IEC 62424:2008, A.2.14. Mirror objects shall not be modified; all changes shall be done at the master object.
From Tree-based to Graph-based Representations
Language Engineering via Metamodeling

AutomationML by Example

- Equipment Center for Distributed Systems, Institute of Ergonomics, Manufacturing Systems and Automation at Otto-v.-Guericke University Magdeburg.

System under Study

- PI-based controller
- Ethernet Cable (hw)
- Connector (sw)
- WAGO IO/A
- IO Register
- Digital I/O modules
- Coupler
- Sensor
- Motor
- IO Cable_Motor
- IO Cable_Sensor
- Turntable
- Program

System Unit Class Library (SUC, IE, ExtInt)

- GeckoExampleSystemUnitClassLib_PlantComponents
- Motor (Class)
  - MotorAn_PinA (Class: SignalInterface)
  - SupportedRoleClass: 27-02-25 DC-Motor (IEC)
  - SupportedRoleClass: Device
  - SupportedRoleClass: MechtronicAssembly
- Turntable (Class)
  - SupportedRoleClass: MechtronicAssembly
- ioMotor (Class: Motor Role)
- myInductiveSensor (Class: InductiveSensor Role)
- SupportedRoleClass: MechtronicAssembly

Role Class Library (RC, ExtInt)

- Resource (Class: AutomationMLBaseRole)
- Product (Class: AutomationMLBaseRole)
- Process (Class: AutomationMLBaseRole)
- Structure (Class: AutomationMLBaseRole)
- ProductStructure (Class: Structure)
- ProcessStructure (Class: Structure)
- ResourceStructure (Class: Structure)
- Cell (Class: ResourceStructure)
- MainGroup (Class: ResourceStructure)
- FunctionGroup (Class: ResourceStructure)
- SubFunctionGroup (Class: ResourceStructure)
- MechanicalAssembly (Class: ResourceStructure)
- MechanicalPart (Class: ResourceStructure)
- Device (Class: ResourceStructure)

Interface Class Library (IC)

- AutomationMLInterfaceClassLib
- AutomationMLBaseInterface (Class)
- Order (Class: AutomationMLBaseInterface)
  - PortConnector (Class: AutomationMLBaseInterface)
  - InterlockingConnector (Class: AutomationMLBaseInterface)
  - PPRConnector (Class: AutomationMLBaseInterface)
- ExternalDataConnector (Class: AutomationMLBaseInterface)
  - COLLADADInterface (Class: ExternalDataConnector)
  - PIOpenXMLInterface (Class: ExternalDataConnector)
  - Communication (Class: AutomationMLBaseInterface)
Metamodeling AutomationML

- **AutomationML** family is defined by a set of XML Schemas
- Systematic metamodel creation process
  - **Step 1**: Generative approach to produce initial Ecore-based metamodel
  - **Step 2**: Refactorings for improving language design
- Resulting metamodels
  - are complete and correct with respect to XML Schemas
  - allow to import/export data from/to XML data

---

AutomationML (AML)

- AML editor

Model: IH
- Conforms to
- Represents by

Fig. 4: AutomationML Metamodel Excerpt.
AutomationML (AML)

=model:: SUClib

Fig. 4: AutomationML Metamodel Excerpt.
Role = Abstract functionality played by system elements, without implementation details.

AutomationML (AML)

- AML editor
- Model::: RClib

Fig. 4: AutomationML Metamodel Excerpt.

«represented by»

Manufacturing system
Flexible Manufacturing System in AML Editor
Our AML Research Topics

- Modeling AML
- Language Connections
- Linking AML
- Evolution Support

- Industry 4.0
- overall system design
- mechanical engineering
- electrical engineering
- software engineering

= domain  = tool  = doc
Further Benefits of Explicit Models

Model Transformation Pattern and Supporting Tools

Transformation Scenario Investigated
AML and SysML: Two Unrelated Modeling Standards

overall system design
mechanical engineering
software engineering

overall system design
mechanical engineering
software engineering

= domain
= tool
= doc
SysML in a Nutshell (1/2)

- SysML is a graphical modeling language standardized by OMG for the development of large-scale, complex, and **multi-disciplinary** systems in a model-based approach.

- It provides modeling concepts for representing the **requirements**, **structure**, and **behavior** of a system.

- Captures the **overall design** of a system on a high level of abstraction and traces this design to the **discipline-specific models**
SysML in a Nutshell (2/2)

- **Additions to UML for Requirements and Properties**
  - **Requirement**: SysML provides modeling constructs to represent text-based requirements and relate them to other modeling elements.

- Constraints and Parametric Diagram (constraint analysis)

- **Customization of UML for structural modeling through Classes and Composite Structures**
  - **Block** derives from CompositeStructures::Class
From AutomationML to SysML and Back Again

- **Commonalities and differences** between the structural modeling sublanguages of AML (CAEX) and SysML (Block Diagrams)
- **AML metamodel and profiles** for UML and SysML
- **Transformations** between AML and SysML (UML/SysML already available through language definition)
Comparison of AML and SysML

1. AML: Data exchange format vs. SysML: language for systems modeling
   - **AML** serves as a **standardized exchange format** between the diverse discipline-specific tools involved in the development of automation systems.
   - **SysML** is designed as a **language for systems modeling**, i.e., representing the design of a system that builds the basis for planning, implementing, and analyzing it.

2. AML: Tree-based editing vs. SysML: diagram-based editing
   - **Benefits of graphical representation**: visualizing the architecture of a system and the power of building multiple views on a complex system.
Comparison of AML and SysML

3. AML: Prototype-based vs. SysML: Class-based

model:: SUClib

prototype for IH::IEs

cloning (SUC->IE)

«represented by»

clone of Turntable SUC

manufacturing system
Comparison of AML and SysML

4. Extensibility Mechanisms

- **AML**: RClibs can be used for introducing new concepts
  - **Role**: A role is a class that describes an abstract functionality without defining the underlying technical implementation.
  - A **Resource** is an entity involved in production; they execute processes and handle products. Examples for resources are robots, conveyors or machines. Resources may be hardware components of a production system, but also software.
  - A **Product** depicts a produced good. Products are processed by resources.
  - A **Process** represents a production process including sub-processes, process parameters and the process chain.

- **SysML**: UML profiling mechanism
Modeling with AML4SysML

- SysML is an extension of UML
- We reuse and extend the common UML SysML subset
Flexible Manufacturing System in AML and SysML (excerpt)
Flexible Manufacturing System in AML and SysML (excerpt)

bdd IAF Plant «IH»

bdd PlantComponents (SUClib)
«model library»
Flexible Manufacturing System in AML and SysML (excerpt)
Summary

- Mapping between the structural modeling concepts of AML and SysML
  - Comparison
  - Metamodels
  - UML/SysML profiles
  - Transformations
  - Bridge between IEC and OMG

- Future Work
  - Explore mappings between the behavioral modeling parts of AML PLCopen and SysML Activity Diagrams
  - Code generation, model transformation to formal domains for analysis purposes
Our AML Research Topics

- Modeling AML
- Language Connections
- Linking AML
- Evolution Support

- Industry 4.0
- Overall system design

- Mechanical engineering
- Electrical engineering
- Software engineering

= domain  = tool  = doc
Problem Description

- Engineering industrial production systems is a multidisciplinary activity
  - Engineers from diverse domains are involved
  - Engineers are working in parallel

> **Challenge:** Evolution of engineering data has to be managed

- AutomationML is the predominant standard for representing engineering data of production systems in a model-based way
  - Availability of libraries defining prototypical system elements is an important pragmatics of designing production systems with AutomationML
  - Model of a production system is built by cloning prototypical elements

> **Challenge:** Co-evolution of prototypes and clones has to be managed
Motivating Example

(a) Instance Hierarchy (m)

(b) System Unit Class Libraries (L)

(c) System of Discourse

\[ m'' = m \cdot \delta^L_{\text{upd}} \]

\[ m' = m \cdot \delta^L_{\text{rep}} + \]

\[ m = m \cdot \delta^L_{\text{del}} - \]

\[ \text{Turntable M.IS} \]

\[ \text{M1 (Motor Role):} \]

\[ \text{IS1 (InductiveSensor Role):} \]

\[ \text{SupportedRoleClass: MechatronicAssembly} \]

\[ \text{RoleRequirements: Cell} \]

\[ \text{Control Cabinet (Role):} \]

\[ \text{I/O Wiring (Role): PhysicalNetwork} \]

\[ \text{RoleRequirements: Resource} \]

\[ \text{Name: Min. Rotation Speed} \]

\[ \text{Description:} \]

\[ \text{Value: 7500} \]

\[ \text{Default Value:} \]

\[ \text{Unit: 1/s} \]

\[ \text{DataType: xs:integer} \]

\[ \text{Nominal Speed} \]

\[ \text{Name: Min. Rotation Speed} \]

\[ \text{Description:} \]

\[ \text{Value: 5800} \]

\[ \text{Default Value:} \]

\[ \text{Unit: 1/s} \]

\[ \text{DataType: xs:integer} \]

\[ \text{Nominal Speed} \]
Contribution

Formal framework to managing prototype/clone co-evolution

1. **Generic metamodel** for prototype-based languages

2. **Levels of consistency** rigor between prototypes and clones

3. **Change types** on prototypes and **their impact** on prototype/clone consistency

4. **Repair operations** to re-establish prototype/clone consistency

---

1. Generic Metamodel for Prototype-Based Languages

```
context Object::createClone()
post: new c:Object |
   -- clone refers to its prototype
   c.prototype = self and
   -- clone contains all prototype slots
   self.slots -> forall(pS | c.slot -> one(cS | pS.name = cS.name and
      pS.value = cS.value)) and
   -- clone only contains prototype slots
   c.slots -> forall(cS | self.slot -> one(pS | cS.name = pS.name and
      cS.value = pS.value))
```

2. Levels of Consistency Rigor between Prototypes and Clones

- Clones and prototypes may evolve independently
- Different levels of consistency between clones and prototypes may apply

**Level 0: Uncontrolled Compliance**
- Clones may evolve completely independent from prototypes
- Prototypes are solely used as templates or classification mechanism

**Level 1: Substantial Compliance**
- Evolution of clones is partially restricted
  - Level 1a: Extension
  - Level 1b: Restriction
  - Level 1c: Redefinition

**Level 2: Full Compliance**
- Clones may not evolve independently of prototypes
2. Levels of Consistency Rigor between Prototypes and Clones

**Formalization of Consistency Levels: Consistency Constraints**

**Level 0: Uncontrolled Compliance**
No consistency constraint required

**Level 1a: Extension**

```plaintext
-- clone defines all prototype slots but may define additional slots
context Object [self.prototype <> OclUndefined]
inv: self.prototype.slots -> forAll(pS | self.slots -> one(cS | pS.name = cS.name and pS.value = cS.value))
```

**Level 1b: Restriction**

```plaintext
-- clone defines subset of prototype slots
inv: self.slots -> forAll(cS | self.prototype.slots -> one(pS | cS.name = pS.name and cS.value = pS.value))
```

**Level 1c: Redefinition**

```plaintext
-- clone may redefine values of prototype slots
context Object [self.prototype <> OclUndefined]
inv: self.prototype.slots -> forAll(pS | self.prototype.slots -> one(pS | cS.name = pS.name))
inv: self.prototype.slots -> forAll(pS | self.slots -> one(cS | pS.name = cS.name))
```

**Level 2: Full Compliance**
Post-condition of `createClone()` operation must always hold
3. Change Types on Prototypes and their Impact on Prototype/Clone Consistency

**Change Types**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ObjectStore</th>
<th>Object</th>
<th>Slot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+ createObject() : Object</td>
<td>+ addSlot() : Slot</td>
<td>+ objects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ deleteObject() : void</td>
<td>+ deleteSlot() : void</td>
<td>+ prototype 0..1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+ modifySlot() : void</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Impact on Prototype/Clone Consistency**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>L0</th>
<th>L1a</th>
<th>L1b</th>
<th>L1c</th>
<th>L2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ObjectStore::createObject</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>↑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ObjectStore::deleteObject</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object::addSlot</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object::deleteSlot</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object::modifySlot</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>≠</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

↑ non-breaking
≠ breaking

change on prototype
impact on consistency of clones
3. Change Types on Prototypes and their Impact on Prototype/Clone Consistency

**Example**
Desired consistency level: L1a Extension

---

```oclasses
context Object [self.prototype <> OclUndefined]
inv: self.prototype.slots -> forAll(pS | self.slots -> one(cS | pS.name = cS.name and pS.value = cS.value))
```
3. Change Types on Prototypes and Their Impact on Prototype/Clone Consistency

**Example**

Desired consistency level: L1a Extension

```
context Object [self.prototype <> OclUndefined]
inv: self.prototype.slots -> forAll(pS | self.slots -> one(cS | pS.name = cS.name and pS.value = cS.value))
```
3. Change Types on Prototypes and Their Impact on Prototype/Clone Consistency

**Example**
Desired consistency level: L1a Extension

```plaintext
Motor : Object
- id = 1
- name = "Motor"

M1 : Object
- id = 2
- name = "M1"

: Slot
  - name = "nominal speed"
  - value = 9000

: Slot
  - name = "min rotation speed"
  - value = 5800

addSlot()
```

---

```
context Object [self.prototype <> OclUndefined]
inv: self.prototype.slots -> forAll(pS | self.slots -> one(cS | pS.name = cS.name and pS.value = cS.value))
```
4. Repair Operations to re-establish Prototype/Clone Consistency

- Breaking changes lead to **inconsistencies** between prototypes and clones and **violations of consistency levels**
- Re-establishing prototype/clone consistency requires
  1. **Detection** of inconsistent clones through **consistency constraint**
  2. **Application of repair operations** on clones to resolve inconsistency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>L0</th>
<th>L1a</th>
<th>L1b</th>
<th>L1c</th>
<th>L2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ObjectStore::createObject</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>↑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ObjectStore::deleteObject</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object::addSlot</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object::deleteSlot</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object::modifySlot</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>≠</td>
<td>↑</td>
<td>≠</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

> Add slot to clones
> Remove slot from clones
> Update slot value in clones

≠ manual resolution needed ≠ automated resolution possible
4. Repair Operations to Re-Establish Prototype/Clone Consistency

**Example**
Desired consistency level: L1a Extension

![Diagram showing class diagram and example code.]

```
-- clone defines all prototype slots but may define additional slots
context Object [self.prototype <> OclUndefined]
inv: self.prototype.slots -> forAll(pS | self.slots -> one(cS | pS.name = cS.name and pS.value = cS.value))
```
4. Repair Operations to Re-Establish Prototype/Clone Consistency

**Example**
Desired consistency level: L1a Extension

```python
def fix():
    for pS in self.prototype.slots:
        if not self.slots.exists(cS | cS.name == pS.name):
            self.addSlot(pSlot.copy())
```

```plaintext
Example
Desired consistency level: L1a Extension

Motor: Object
- id = 1
- name = "Motor"

: Slot
- name = "nominal speed"
- value = 9000

: Slot
- name = "min rotation speed"
- value = 5800

M1: Object
- id = 2
- name = "M1"

: Slot
- name = "nominal speed"
- value = 9000

: Slot
- name = "min rotation speed"
- value = 5800
```
Case Study: AutomationML

- Mapping of generic framework to AutomationML
Case Study: AutomationML

- **Tool support**
  
  a) Run configurations for different Consistency Level Rigors
  
  b) Evolution: Attribute added to SystemUnitClass (=Prototype)
  
  c) Validation Results with proposed fixes
Summary

- Evolving libraries and co-evolving system models
- General model to characterize prototype-based languages
- Minimal change model and classified changes based on different consistency levels
- Adopted the general model to AutomationML
- Tool support for consistency checks and (semi-)automated fixing

Future work

- Define nesting and inheritance for prototypes in the general model
- Consider all concepts of AutomationML (e.g., interfaces and roles resulting in multi-level prototype/clone relationships)
Our AML Research Topics

- Modeling AML
- Language Connections
- Evolution Support
- Linking AML

Industry 4.0

overall system design

- mechanical engineering
- electrical engineering
- software engineering

= domain  = tool  = doc
AML Data Integration and Version Management

- Process for AML Data Integration and Version Management
  - Versioning of Data Elements
  - Linking the versioned engineering Results
- Model-driven tool support
The AutomationML Repository
Linking Engineering Artefacts (view of a plant planner)

d) Link properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change Date</th>
<th>2015-05-05T11:27:12.000+0200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edited By</td>
<td>Emanuel Maetzler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link To AML</td>
<td>Interface Class Vorlauf Stromanschlussbuchse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link To File</td>
<td>Interface Class MotorAn_PinA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>MotorAn_PinA &lt;-&gt; Vorlauf Stromanschlussbuchse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Version</td>
<td>2.1.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Linking Metamodel
Evaluation

- **RQ1 Roundtrip capabilities**
  - Are transformations between AML XML and AML models possible without loss of information?
  - **Result:** All reference examples and real world examples could be transformed to AML models and back to AML XML without loss of information

- **RQ2 Integration capabilities**
  - Is the linking language expressive enough for practical settings?
  - **Result:** All mappings of a lab-sized production system (picture to the right) could be modeled
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Résumé
Our Lessons Learned

- **Model-Driven Engineering** is beneficial to
  - Represent modeling languages
  - Derive tool support
  - Bridging different languages

- Resulting **modeling tools** are
  - Open and extensible
  - Usable in **combination** based on model exchange
  - Allow for a **mixture** of modeling languages leading to **multi-paradigm modeling** approaches
  - **Model management** support is available **out-of-the-box** based on common metamodeling language
Next Step: Models, Standards, and Technology for Digital Transformation
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Legend:
- **Business Operational View (BOV)** related standards
- **Functional Service View (FSV)** related standards

INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

strategic layer

operational layer

tactical layer

ERP and MES

Plant Information

Level Applications

PLC Programming

value creation

value exchange

REA

REA DSL

ISA-95

B2MML

AutomationML

CAEX, Collada, PLCOpen

OPC UA

Services (read, write, monitor)

IEC 61131-3

UN/EDIFACT

XML, WebServices

UN/EDIFACT

XML, WebServices

Legend:
Résumé

Model-Driven Engineering in CPPS – Still enough to do :-!

State of the Art

»Pre-Knowledge«

Implicit Knowledge

Explicit Knowledge

Community Knowledge

MDE Practice in CPPS

- Appropriateness of some standards questionable (SysML) – not yet adopted
- CASE-tool vendors jump on the MDE bandwagon

MDE Research in CPPS

- Many different proposals, application areas and goals
  - E.g., DSMLs, Models@Runtime, Model-based Testing, Simulation, Validation, and Verification, Multi-Paradigm Modeling, ...
- Emerging standards and initiatives
  - E.g., ManTIS DTF @ OMG

Consolidation, Integration, Verification, Communication, and Industrialization
Résumé
Model-Driven Engineering – Yet Another Silver Bullet?

- Are existing standards mature enough to represent a proper basis for engineering CPPS ...
  ... or are they just a more or less useful patchwork of interests of different parties?

- Are existing MDE-tools capable to manage increasing systems complexity ...
  ... or doesn't they contribute even more to the complexity of systems engineering?

- Do we already understand the „modeling phenomenon“ enough in order to build appropriate MDE techniques ...
  ... or are we still in the „crafts(wo)menship“ phase, recalling just another CASE-tool area?
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